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SOUTH
KENSINGTON

ëI í ve quite rmly resigned my usherí s job at the Royal College of Art & Ií m
not going to lecture again if I can possibly afford not to Ö Ií m going to set≠
tle down to paint again.í Paul Nash wrote this in April 1925, during a spell of
part≠ti me teaching he disparaged as a distraction, unable to foresee its impact
on Englandí s visual culture in the 1930s. Looking back then on the pattern
of friendship and chain of achievement that had owed from it, he realized
how fortunate he was that his time at South Kensington coincided with ë an
outbreak of talentí .!
Those he had in mind judged themselves even more fortunate. Towards
the end of her life, Enid Marx re ected: ëP aul Nash was the magnet that drew
us togetherí and ëw e formed a lifelong friendship with Paul, who in turn
befriended us and helped us freely with introductions to clientsí . For one of
her peers, Nashí s arrival at the College was ël ike an explosioní because his
focus on ideas, literature and the arts as a whole, rather than on technique
alone, ë enlarged our minds Ö made us aware of beautyí .#
The hard≠ working, easily slighted Edward Bawden thought Nash was rst
rate because he never resorted to sarcasm, unlike older professors who tried
to sound profound while being evasive. He did not ëhan d out propaganda for
his own point of viewí , and tried to bring out ëw hatever seemed unique in a
studentí . He was ë a practising artist of great distinction who was willing to
treat students as though they too were artists of distinctioní .$
One of those students was Bawdení s friend Eric Ravilious. Nash soon
became con dent that this slightly diffident, charming twenty≠ one≠ year≠ old
had the design skills to make a success of commercial illustration projects.
Enrolling for his second year, Ravilious had entered ëM ainly teachingí as
his career aim, but shortly after Nashí s arrival he responded ëP ossibly book
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Paul Nash, Proud Paul,
wood≠en graved self≠ portrait, 1922.
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decorationí ; a year later Nash secured his election to the Society of Wood
Engravers and introduced Ravilious to his connections at the Curwen Press.#
Nashí s impact on a generation of students in the Design School was all the
more remarkable because his time there as a visiting instructor spanned less
than thirty days during late 1924 and early summer 1925, interrupted by four
months in France and Italy. It was an interlude that probably would never
have happened had the proceeds of a successful exhibition arrived sooner;
when they did, Nash had already accepted the job offered by his old friend
and supporter William Rothenstein, the reforming RCA Principal.$
The two had rst met in April 1910 when Rothenstein, judging student
work displayed at a monthly sketch club, had awarded Nash full marks for
a mystical drawing and its accompanying poem.% As Nash later described the
Bolt Court art classes, ët he students were young men who worked at various
commercial jobs during the day, coming here in the evening to improve their
drawing, to practise design or to learn lithography and etching. The whole
purpose of the school was avowedly practical. You were there to equip your≠
self for making a living.í & Although Nash had already decided to try and earn
his living as ë a black and white artist or illustrator of some sortí , his mother
had recently died after enduring years of depression and it was a time of great
emotional vulnerability for the twenty≠ one≠ year≠ old. His inability to mas≠
ter maths had progressively ruled out the careers in the navy, architecture
and banking deemed suitable for the elder son of a barrister; and, although
supportive of Paulí s chosen path, having met years of nursing≠ home costs,
his father was under considerable nancial pressure. So when Rothenstein
advised him to study at the Slade, Nash doubted the fees could be afforded.
Looking at his work, Rothenstein suggested ëW ell, then, why not make them
for yourself?í and, when he held his rst exhibition, purchased a drawing.
Years later Nash would write to him: ëy ou did the kindest and most impressive
thing Ö it was without exaggeration one of the thrills of my lifeí .'
As a schoolboy, Rothenstein, third child of a prosperous Yorkshire wool
merchant, had himself demonstrated such startling mathematical incapacity
at Bradford Grammar that his teacher mocked him as ë Genius!í Art classes
became his refuge, but in the 1880s they mainly involved drawing cubes and
cylinders; it took the natural world and expeditions to nearby quarries and
moors to feed his promising early work. A year among the plaster casts of the
then ë spiritlessí Slade followed before he left London aged seventeen for the
libertine atmosphere of Paris, meeting Verlaine, Rodin, Whistler and Degas
during a four≠ year stay.( A loyal friend to the imprisoned Oscar Wilde, by 1910
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Rothenstein had established himself as portraitist to Edwardian society, eru≠
dite critic, leading exhibitor with the New English Art Club and increasingly
intense cultural man about town. To Nash he now became a source of gener≠
ous support at critical junctures. In the years before 1914 he recommended
Nashí s work to collectors, and then in 1917 joined a successful, in all probabil≠
ity life≠ saving, campaign to have him appointed an official war artist before
his protÈ gÈ was returned to the devastated terrain of northern France."#
The following years were troubled ones for Nash, now ë a war artist without
a warí , as he sought direction and became embroiled in controversy as an art
critic."" In June 1921 the artist Lovat Fraser died suddenly while holidaying
with the Nashes at Dymchurch, and shortly after Nash found his own father
comatose. As a consequence Nash himself blacked out, lay unconscious in
a London hospital for a week, and was forbidden to work while recovering.
Rothenstein organized a group of friends who rallied to his nancial aid, and
Nashí s subsequent convalescence at Dymchurch became the prelude to his
most proli c phase of work on ëthe marsh and this strange coastí , a burst of
work that also saw publication of his books Places (1923) and Genesis (1924),
containing two of his nest sets of wood engravings."!
By now Rothenstein was three years into his efforts to shake up the RCA and
its four schools of Painting & Drawing, Architecture, Sculpture and Design ñ
to which reorganization had recently added a fth, the School of Engraving."$
The Board of Education had appointed him hoping he would reform an insti≠
tution perceived as hide≠ bound, overly focused on the training of art teachers
rather than artists, and too academic to make a meaningful contribution to
raising the quality of industrial design ñ an objective of the RCA and its pre≠
decessors since the early Victorian era. As Rothenstein wrote to the President
of the Board of Education before his appointment: ëW e have amongst us too
many trivial painters and indifferent teachers and too few good and adventur≠
ous craftsmen or designers of distinction.í "%
Rothenstein was intent on pursuing his painting career two days a week
and, attracting opposition, adopted a gradualist approach at the RCA, taking
advantage of ñ and occasionally provoking ñ staff departures to move things
forward. He introduced greater informality, with Sunday≠ night ë at homesí
where invited students could meet some of the many cultural gures he knew,
and regularly drew on this network for outside speakers. When the unexpected
resignation of the Professor of Sculpture created an opening in January 1924,
Rothenstein was keen to appoint the mercurial Jacob Epstein, another artist
he had supported nancially, to the vacancy. It was a controversial choice and
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Paul Nash, Meeting Place, Buntingford, wood engraving, 1921.
One of eight images cut for Places, 1923.

a battle he lost, but not before a tour of art schools in Paris, Prague and Berlin
had suggested ideas for further change at the RCA.#$
Increasingly conservative in his own creative instincts (he regarded abstract
art as ë a cardinal heresyí ),#% Rothenstein was nevertheless radically ambitious
when he engaged in any venture. A freedom he had secured from the Board
was the ability to appoint practising artists as visiting part≠ timers; he also
wanted to enliven an area that for all its inherited arts and crafts strengths
exhibited ë a somewhat doctrinaire pedantry of pseudo≠ medieval characterí .#&
Nash had given a lecture at South Kensington and had previously been teach≠
ing a day a fortnight at the Cornmarket Art School in Oxford, alternating with
Rothensteiní s brother Albert Rutherston as instructor to the ë sons of dons and
daughters of professorsí in the rudiments of wood engravingí .#' As Bawden
recalled, Nash now appeared in Exhibition Road ë at the right moment, and
what is more, he came into the Design School, the habitat of the lowest of the
lowí . For those already looking to life beyond College, it was an inspired move
destined to inspire.

***
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RCA Convocation 18 July 1924.
Top left: Ravilious, Bliss to his right, drapes a hand over the student in front.
Seated from right: Robert Anning Bell, William Rothenstein and Sir Frank Short.

The group of friends that would emerge from the RCA to enliven Englandí s
art and design in the 1930s began to coalesce on Wednesday 27 September
1922. Ranging in age from seventeen to twenty≠ six, they arrived in South
Kensington from widely differing backgrounds, but all faced a day of form≠
l ling and an interview with Rothenstein in his office behind the Victoria and
Albert Museum. Here the College and its predecessors had existed cheek by
jowl with the nationí s applied art collection since the 1860s, separated only
by a doorway and a short ight of stairs; and the purpose of the interview was
to allocate each entrant to a School within the College.
Although convinced that ët he separation between craftsmen and artists is
already too wideí , Rothenstein cherished particular ambitions for the Painting
School: he was keen to produce Prix de Rome contenders and outperform
the Slade.#$ But he also wanted to ful l expectations that he could nurture
a new breed of designers who would ë get the rather dreary imitations of William
Morris changed for a more alert spirití !% and had already noted the quality
of the quick sketches produced by an applicant from Eastbourne.& Thus the
E. W. Ravilious le noting ëE ntrance Test: Passedí in black was duly annotated
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in red ëD esigní , and he was sent on his way to the Student Common Room
situated in a courtyard of Boer War hutments a brisk walk up Queení s Gate.!#
Here it was that Bawden, following on later after con rmation that he would
be studying book illustration in the Design School, noticed a group sitting at
a table ël istening to one of their number, a good≠ looking young man, whose
large dark eyes lit up with enthusiasm as he talked animatedly about Sussexí .!!
Ravilious was talking about the landscape that had provided the hori≠
zon of his world from the age of four, when his family rst took lodgings in
Eastbourne; which between the ages of six and eleven could be seen from
his bedroom window rising beyond open elds where he played by day;
and which he began drawing while a ëM uny Boyí at the council≠ run Boys
Secondary School during the Great War years.!$ Winning a scholarship to
the local School of Arts and Crafts in December 1919,!% he had sketched and
photographed the coast and the Downs during the following two years,!"
played cricket, football and tennis,!& and earned money as an assistant teacher
in local elementary schools.!'
But the last year had not been easy in one important respect: over four days
of proceedings, starting with an initial bankruptcy hearing in early December
1921 and running to late February 1922, his familyí s money troubles had been
mercilessly exposed in the Town Hall just a few hundred yards from the art
school. On the stand his father faced lengthy cross≠ examinations about the
previous collapse of his business in 1907, the familyí s ight from Acton in
London to Eastbourne, why he had transferred furniture to his wife fteen
years before, and his sundry ventures since. His elder brother was then inter≠
rogated about the high living and double≠ dealing that had precipitated the
collapse of three antique shops blazoned with the family name. Even when
the hearings were over, ë The Ravilious Bankruptcyí kept delivering months of
sensational headlines.!( Eighteen≠ year≠ old Eric had long been used to side≠
stepping embarrassments owing from his fatherí s religious obsessions, but
in the con ned atmosphere of a once fashionable resort where class distinc≠
tions were rigid, and respectability was all, this can only have reinforced his
instinct for privacy.
Now, thanks to Ericí s test success and provision of a further £60 scholar≠
ship from the Borough Council, at least two years in the metropolis lay ahead.
And if there was an energy about him, it was probably because the gap between
Art School and his arrival in lodgings the previous day had been spent with
two friends on a six≠ week ramble across the Sussex countryside, sleep≠
ing in barns, sketching and meeting unexpected hospitality along the way.!)
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Small wonder Edward Bawden had a sense of exhilaration on rst encounter≠
ing the young man who would shortly become, and remain for the next twenty
years, his most intimate friend.
Although very different in personality ñ Bawden was cripplingly shy, espe≠
cially in female company, Ravilious effortlessly gregarious among peers ñ the
two already had much in common. Born within four months of each other,
they both came from provincial retail backgrounds (albeit the Bawden house≠
hold enjoyed a more stable existence), had each suffered boyhood agonies of
boredom during endless chapel services, and made similar progressions from
secondary to vocational art schools. They now found themselves assigned to
the same classes, living in London for the rst time on similar levels of barely
adequate scholarship support.#$ More signi cantly, it soon became appar≠
ent that they also had artistic enthusiasms in common, many of which they
shared with Douglas Percy Bliss, a Painting School student they met during
compulsory rst≠ term architecture classes and who became, for Ravilious in
particular, a crucial early in uence. For his part Bliss soon felt he was ët he
luckiest of men to have found such friendsí .#%
Three and a half years older than Ravilious, Bliss had already studied
Literature, History and Art History at Edinburgh University after a year in the
Highland Light Infantry at the tail end of the First World War. Dark≠ haired
and blue≠ eyed, schooled in Scotland from the age of six after a Raj childhood,
he had con dence and quick≠ witted entrepreneurial spirit, could dance and
was also good at sport. Early paintings led a tutor to suggest he try for the
RCA and, already an eclectic bibliophile, he hoped its Design School, steeped
in the traditions of Morris and Ruskin, would be his pathway to a career in
illustration. But he emerged from his interview re≠ assigned by a Principal on
the lookout for broadly educated Painting School recruits who were poten≠
tially sympathetic to his own sense of style. It was a twist of circumstance
Bliss would regret as he became disenchanted with ë a course that consisted
of little else but the representation of the naked human body in over≠ heated
and under≠ ventilated roomsí , particularly as new friendships reinforced his
thwarted inclinations.#!
But for these three the road to South Kensington had been smooth com≠
pared to that traversed by two others joining the Painting School. Barnett
Freedman had overcome ill health, poverty and prejudice before gaining a
place. Born in 1901 to Russian Jewish exiles ve years after their arrival in
Stepney, Freedman was the eldest child of a family living in overcrowded,
unsanitary conditions. At nine he was hospitalized with respiratory and heart
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William Rothenstein, Portrait of Barnett Freedman,
oil on canvas, 1925.
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Percy Horton, Self≠ Portrait,
oil on canvas, 1925.
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problems; four bedridden years followed during which he read voraciously
and taught himself to draw, paint, and play the piano and violin.## Released
from hospital, he was set to work in a monumental masoní s and then an archi≠
tectí s office, picking up the lettering skills he would later develop in distinctive
commercial designs. In parallel, he attended evening classes at the Central
School of Arts and Crafts for ve years, repeatedly applying for a London
County Council (LCC) scholarship. Exasperated by a third refusal, he then
displayed the chutzpah friends would soon come to know well, engineering
a direct audience with Rothenstein. The portfolio Freedman presented was
evidence that a great injustice had been done; Rothensteiní s upbraiding of
the County Hall official involved secured Freedman a £120, three≠ year grant.#$
Rothenstein, who had resisted anglicizing his name during the war, was no
stranger to prejudice and eighteen years before had got to know the Jewish
East End at ëthe time of the Russian Pogroms and my heart went out to these
men of a despised race, from which I too had sprung, though regarded as
a stranger among themí .#% Over three years, he had painted a series of eight
pictures in Spital elds, one of which ñ Jews Mourning in the Synagogue ñ was
accepted by the Tate Gallery in recognition of his emerging status as a signi ≠
cant British artist. It may have been this background, together with Freedmaní s
engaging personality, that led the RCA Principal to invest particular hopes
in the young East≠ ender, even though Freedman soon emerged as ëS ocí , short
for Socrates, ët he grousing genial leader of opposition to authority, the past, to
everything establishedí .#& Rarely in the best of health for long but with a talent
for friendship, he became a great convenor of JCR events.
Of all those arriving that autumn of 1922 perhaps only twenty≠ six≠ year≠
old Percy Horton had overcome more severe obstacles.#' With a mother
who had been in domestic service since the age of eleven and a father who
was an omnibus conductor, Horton was already a committed socialist and
prize≠ winning student at Brighton Art College when conscription was intro≠
duced in January 1916; he and his best friend Royle Richmond joined the
No≠C onscription Fellowship, whose secretary was Lydia Smith, a Quaker
suffragette and, although ten years older, Royleí s ancÈ e. After applying for
absolute exemption, believing anything less would render them complicit in
the futile bloodletting unleashed by Europeí s rulers, they were subjected to
cat≠an d≠ mouse tactics by tribunals and courts martial, facing abuse in public
from jingoistic crowds and extreme cruelty in private at the hands of prison
authorities and the military. Richmond died in a jail cell in December 1916
and Horton, near broken in health, was not nally released until April 1918.
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By then he had endured fteen monthsí hard labour and solitary con nement
in Edinburghí s Calton prison, during which his smuggled letters describing
inhumane conditions had been used by the Fellowship to publicize their cause.
United in politics, grief and relief, Percy and Lydia became close after his
release, courtship followed, and they married in 1921.!# Although ë conchiesí
faced systematic discrimination, he completed a course at the Central School
of Arts and Crafts and found casual work as a teaching assistant at Rugby
School. However, determined to become a painter himself, Horton sat for
national exams and won ë a Royalí , an Exhibition worth £80 a year tenable at
the RCA for three years.!$ As a married man Horton had no need to use the
JCR as a home from home, but he too was a joiner and an organizer, musically
talented (he played the violin in a trio with Freedman), and keen on acting (he
would take the lead in RCA productions of plays by Shaw, Ibsen, Chekov and
Synge). Thus it was that preparations for the Freshersí play in December 1922
rs t brought Freedman and Horton into close contact with Ravilious and
Enid Marx who, although a painter like Freedman, would also eventually be
best known for her superlative design skills.
Canteen pro ts nanced an RCA student magazine and its June 1923 issue
reported: ë The Christmas Social has dwindled so far in perspective of memory
it seems a mere speck on the horizon Ö Oh yes, there was a medieval play wasní t
there? Ö acted in the round in the centre of the Common Room. And the room
itself was transmogri ed and wore an air of alleged medievalism Ö After sup≠
per we recovered and danced in our gay medieval costumes far into the small
hours.í Eight months older, curious and generous, Marx played Queen Elvira
opposite Ravilious as Pittle Pottle, a jester in parti≠ coloured tights, who from
then on was always for her ët he country boy who enjoyed birds nesting and
games, a sort of Papagenoí .%" Recalling both her liberal Hampstead childhood
and her schooldays at Roedean ñ where she had bene ted from excellent craft
as well as art teaching before her own year at Central ñ she observed: ë The
Sussex Downs were another love we had in common. Sussex was Raví s home
county; I was a Londoner, but had spent many years of my childhood amongst
the Downs, with which I feel I had an affinity.í %&
One of the youngest Painting School entrants was Peggy Angus, a promising
seventeen≠ year≠ old North London Collegiate pupil. After losing two brothers
in the war, she was eligible for a charity scholarship if admitted. Despite the
RCAí s supposed post≠ graduate focus, Rothenstein was not averse to entry
straight from school; he had come to see the previous yearí s intake, with its
high proportion of older students from provincial art colleges, as resistant
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to the working methods and naturalism he favoured.#$ Nevertheless, feeling
Angus was just too young, he upset her by suggesting that she would bene t
from a year elsewhere before re≠ applying; but on learning of her straitened
family circumstances and fear of losing the scholarship, he relented. She lived
in a Muswell Hill house with her unemployed engineer father and a mother
who took in home work to make ends meet, an activity which, as Carolyn Trant
has described, threatened to enslave Angus herself: ë she had to rush home to
full her quota of work on the knitting machine in the evenings instead of
enjoying the camaraderie of the Student Common Room Ö Here all the ideas
of the day, especially literature and politics, were constantly under discus≠
sion, and to Peggy it seemed like a party going on every night ñ one that she
was missing.í #! She struggled in the Painting School, where men outnumbered
women by three to one, and in the third term, attracted by the possibilities
of illustration, she transferred to the Design School; seen by some as a step
down, it was in fact a fortunate move to classes where women predominated
and where she would gain the enduring friendship of another young student,
Helen Binyon, who had also arrived straight from private school.##
Twelve years later, Ravilious reminded his lover Helen that they were really
only on ëhat raising termsí at the College, an environment in which most
young women from ë good homesí were apt to keep aloof from male students
who were ë seldom gentlemen by birthí .#% Even so their paths must have crossed
reasonably frequently because, although Helen lived at home like Peggy, she
lunched in the same canteen, took the same pottery and ëM ural Decí classes
in the Design School, and exhibited alongside him at the same student shows.
Surviving early work shows Helen had talent aplenty, but her RCA entry
was no doubt helped by the fact that the Principal had known her from birth
and her father for a quarter of a century. Laurence Binyon and Rothenstein
had r st met in John Singer Sargentí s studio in 1896 and in the intervening
years there had been frequent collaborations between the two as Helení s
father became in the most comprehensive sense a fully edged man of letters
ñ celebrated as poet, dramatist, art historian, museum curator, editor, critic,
biographer, lecturer and essayist.#& Well known to the cultural cognoscenti of
Edwardian London, Binyon had achieved national fame in the opening weeks
of the Great War when The Times published his celebrated lines: ë They shall
grow not old, as we that are left grow old: / Age shall not weary them, nor
the years condemn. / At the going down of the sun and in the morning / We
will remember them.í #' An authority on Eastern art, Binyon had also focused
public attention on the English visionary tradition of William Blake, Samuel
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RCA memory books, c. 1924:
a selection of Helen Binyoní s sketches (left) shows ëP . Angus sketching
in Hampstead Lane. It was half≠term holiday and there were swarms of curious little boysí ;
a page of Peggy Angusí s work (right) includes ë 2 Indian Ayahs in Kensington Gardensí .
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Palmer and Edward Calvert, and pre≠ Victorian topographical watercolour≠
ists such as Thomas Girtin, J. S. Cotman and Francis Towne. He might only
have been Deputy Keeper of Prints and Drawings at the British Museum, but
to Punch he was ëB inyon of Bloomsburyí and his daughter was apparently
perfectly placed to absorb the artistic zeitgeist that was soon animating her
contemporaries. But like her sketching companion Peggy, she found College
life not without its complications, its mildly Bohemian aspects clashing with
parental expectations; Helen and her twin sister would in due course be pre≠
sented at Court."#
Ravilious and Bawden got off to a slow start with formal studies, spend≠
ing most of autumn term 1922 in the Architecture School, in line with
Rothensteiní s belief that a common grounding in the discipline could narrow
divisions between ne and applied artists. ë An intelligent student, draughts≠
manship moderate. Inexperienced in designí was the verdict on Ravilious,
matched by ëM edium ability, not distinguished in design or draughtsman≠
shipí for Bawden."$ In the Design School the following term they took Edward
Johnstoní s lettering course, another established feature of the RCA pro≠
gramme: Ravilious was a poor attender, and neither of them earned more
than a perfunctory ëS atisfactoryí for their performance. After Rothenstein
criticized his efforts at a nude, Bawden in turn dodged the theoretically com≠
pulsory Life Drawing classes, held four times a week on a segregated basis.%&
The College world was one where year of entry mainly determined how
students socialized, and at this stage Henry Moore, Raymond Coxon, Edna
Ginesi, Robert Lyon and Barbara Hepworth were part of a close knit second≠
year group occupying ëthe Leeds tableí in the canteen and most of the JCR
posts. Phyllis Dodd, a highly talented portraitist from Liverpool, was part of
this network and, although in the Painting School, barely knew her future
husband Bliss at the College. However, sport was an occasion for mixing, and
ñ hockey stick to hand ñ Ravilious appears as a slightly tentative participant
in a 1923 group photograph including Moore, Coxon, and Ginesi, while a foot≠
ball team photograph the following year features Ravilious standing behind
Moore. Despite this Moore would write to Coxon from Italy in spring 1925 as
if he were meeting ë a design student called Raviliousí for the rst time, and it
was only in Florence that Ravilious began to enjoy any close association with
the ebullient sculptor.%'
Things began to look up in the summer term of 1923 as Ravilious and Bawden
sampled activities approved by the Professor of Design, Robert Anning Bell.
As an artist Bell was adept in oil and watercolour painting, pottery design,
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stained glass, mosaics and book illustration, and as an educator he was an
advocate of deepening craft skills. Ravilious chose pottery and also put him≠
self down for etching classes in the Engraving School, where wood engraving
was on offer. From an early age his school artwork had included repeating
at pattern designs and he now used the pottery sessions to make ë experi≠
ments in Tile Paintingí . No examples survive from this single term of activity,
but two years later his tile designs and engravings, in all probability selected
by Bell, featured among art school exhibits chosen for display at the Paris
Exposition Internationale des Arts DÈc oratifs et Industriels Modernes.#$ A perceptive
term report shows Bell was also warming to Bawden: ëE xceptionally good stu≠
dent, excellent letterer, shows marked individuality in design avoured with a
little of the exaggeration and grotesquerie so popular now.í Bawden had now
colonized his own corner of the design room, which was ëfu ll of charming
girls of whose propinquity he seemed unaware. The tutors came and went.
They were wise. They knew a prize student when they saw one.í #!
Diminutive, energetic Enid Marx played tennis with the Leeds group that
summer and, seeking to improve her drawing, joined them in approaching
Leon Underwood for extra≠ mural lessons. He had resigned following a dis≠
pute with Rothenstein who, despite recruiting him as an instructor, felt free
to intervene at will, sowing resentment amid a confusion of teaching styles.#"
Meanwhile, the Principal himself was noting that Barnett Freedman: ëH as
a strong character and a philosophical mind, but he is obsessed by the idea
that accomplishment leads to insincerity hence he is not making the most of
his artistic sensibility, which is considerable and I am disappointed with his
progress.í ## If Freedman was aware of this he was not cowed, as he now took
up the cause of Albert Houthuesen, a rejected applicant with a tragic family
background, and yet again succeeded in getting Rothenstein to intervene at
the LCC.#% More immediately satisfying for Rothenstein was the progress of
Freedmaní s musical collaborator Percy Horton, a noted ëhar d workerí with a
more conventional approach to landscape and portraiture that now ensured
him protÈ gÈ status.
Meanwhile, Peggy Angus remembered being put off wood engraving when
Ravilious told her ëY ouí ll do six bad ones at rstí , a remark probably re ecting
his own experience in the summer of 1923 when his Etching School report
merely noted ëPr ogressingí .#& Sir Frank Short presided over this activity, but
he was more interested in mezzotint techniques than the creative possibilities
of a wood≠ engraving revival and concluded that Ravilious was ë A clever stu≠
dent ñ experimenting a good deal, and not easy to teach.í #' Ravilious, however,
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Enid Marx, Back Garden (above), c. 1923, and Abstract Pattern (below), 1923.
Two of Marxí s earliest wood engravings, completed
after her exclusion from Frank Shortí s RCA classes.
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was not averse to a bit of teaching himself and when Short excluded Marx
from his classes on grounds of poor drawing, he promptly began sneaking his
friend into the Engraving School to pass on by night what he had picked up
by day.#$
A few of Raviliousí s early experiments survive, notably in Blissí s scrap≠
books, showing an awareness of popular chapbook traditions and the comic
possibilities of the medium."% They include one integrating motifs from
Eastbourne and the Downs, which has been perceptively analysed as showing
ëm uch that is to comeí , and a Galleon Roundel echoing medieval artefacts of
the type housed in the Victoria and Albert Museum, which ë shows a consider≠
able advance in technique although not in the direction Ravilious eventually
tookí ."& For Ravilious it must have been satisfying to see it appear in the June
1923 Student Magazine (which additionally hailed him as a leading member
of the spectacularly unsuccessful football team). That term he was also one of
a select few invited to Rothensteiní s home when Max Beerbohm was visiting.
Ravilious was an admirer of the veteran satirist, at that moment mired in con≠
troversy for lampooning Edward VII in his latest exhibition, but was overawed
by the occasion and never got to speak to him."' However, having managed to
live in London on the breadline for a year, both Raviliousí s con dence and his
n ances were set to improve: in the rst year he had to pay fees and subsist on
the £60 scholarship from Eastbourne Council which, although only tenable
for another year, was now raised to £90 alongside a College fee remission
granted on the basis of his progress."! Beyond this prospects were uncertain,
so Ravilious now elected to complete his Diploma in two years with a course
in the Department of Mural & Decorative Painting. This area of the Design
School was overseen by the medievalist Ernest Tristram, a teacher whose
gentle ways appealed.
Wood engraving, ceramic design and murals would all gure in Raviliousí s
future career, but there is no record of watercolour painting during his rst
year. This now changed, for that autumn he returned from Sussex to make
his mark at the post≠ vacation Sketch Club exhibition with ë a set of eight or
nine water≠ coloursí . They stood out, according to Bliss, from the ë multitude
of watercolour sketches, all more or less in the Sargent traditioní as ë excep≠
tionally pure in style and certain in handlingí , and for ët he personal manner
in which he employed the conventions of Cotman and Sandby. At that time
he used to express an admiration for the sober and valuable book of Alfred
Rich on water≠ colour painting.í "( Ravilious was mocked for this attach≠
ment, but nevertheless he probably visited the memorial exhibition of Richí s
!"#$%&'()*&
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watercolours showing in London during the spring of 1923. This included
numerous Sussex subjects and at least a dozen paintings of the very places
he had traversed on his trek the previous year.#$ In the catalogue, Laurence
Binyon praised Rich as a worthy successor of De Wint as a colourist, and of
Cotman and Girtin in terms of rm design and structural drawing ñ leaders
of the pre≠ Victorian topographical tradition that Rich himself believed could
inspire a modern watercolour revival; and he had achieved all this by focus≠
ing not on the grandiloquent but ët he rivers and quiet small harbours of rural
England and its coastsí . Although he never became a subscriber to artistic
manifestos, Ravilious not long after would admit that his greatest ambition
was ëto revive the English tradition of water colour paintingí .##
For Rich, design was the foundation of good practice (ën o amount of effec≠
tive painting can hide shortcomings in drawingí ) and delight in the world
should be its motivation (ëI have always made it my rule only to do a thing
I feel real pleasure in attemptingí ). Advocating adherence to a limited palette,
he cautioned: ë The early efforts of the student when painting from Nature
should always be so far as possible to express the view he has selected as
simply as possible.í Equally he was not averse to selective redesign of a scene
(ëi f the foreground is entirely void of interest, something must be introducedí )
and retention of elements others excised: ëI f a telegraph pole comes into
a picture, it should without doubt be included, for it is quite likely that its pres≠
ence may have given just the right balance to the landscape which attracted.í
As Binyon commented, Rich was ën ot put out by modern industrial build≠
ings, factories and chimneys if he could bring them well into a designí . Many
years later Bawden recalled Richí s in uence waning as Ericí s student years
progressed, but his affirming voice carried many speci c messages Ravilious
would adhere to as his art matured.#"
Richí s writing may also have rst alerted Ravilious to the existence of both
Cotmaní s Greta Bridge, a lifelong favourite available to view in the British
Museum Prints and Drawings Room, and the work of Francis Towne, one of
whose two watercolours called The Source of the Arviron had been acquired for
the Victoria and Albert Museum by Martin Hardie, the Keeper of Painting,
Engraving and Illustration. Design School students were generally encour≠
aged to spend time on ëm useum studyí , drawing collection objects, partly due
to poor facilities in the College proper, but it was Hardieí s expertise and his
willingness to guide students in their exploration of artists such as Towne and
Cotman, Blake, Palmer and Calvert that now proved of the greatest value.#%
When Hardie, visiting the Sketch Club show, purchased Wannock Dewpond
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(g . 1.10) ñ a painting now in the British Museum, that on close inspection
reveals direct traces of Richí s method ñ it must in turn have been one of
the thrills of Raviliousí s young life; and Warehouses by a River, another sur≠
vival from the RCA period, could ëp ass as a work by Rich with its soft light,
full washes and clearly visible under≠ drawingí . This pencil and watercolour
drawing of a location near Rye was snapped up by Thomas Bell, a leading
photographer who was the visiting judge at the show where it rst hung.#$
The second year was the time when each generation impacted more on
College culture, a process Bliss now furthered as elected editor of the maga≠
zine and JCR librarian ñ an important position as his peers were learning as
much from books, journals and their own discussions in the JCR as from any
formal teaching. Here Ravilious, Bawden and Bliss were now an identi able
trio on nickname terms within a broader friendship group.%& In homage to his
Karachi birth and erudition, Bliss had become ëM ahatmaí ; Raviliousí s cheer≠
ful insouciance and beautiful whistling rendered him ët he Boyí ; and Bawdení s
idiosyncracies and nocturnal habits attracted the sobriquet ëP ale Spirití .%'
Sculpture student Cecilia Dunbar Kilburn recalled Ravilious ë oating
through life with a gaiety and enthusiasm and the nicest sense of humour
of anyone I have known. I never heard him offend in any way, nor was his
humour at the unkindly expense of others.í Bawden, however, was comfort≠
able with few other people and as Bliss observed ë saw no newspapers, theatres
or lms. He went to no student parties or dances Ö He was ì a little outside lifeî
[and] had such odd habits. If a stranger approached him he got into reverse
gear and backed away to the wall.í He was ë one of those melancholy people
to whom laughter is medicine Ö I think he only liked people with whom he
could laugh, and he saw us all through a distorting glass Ö í A shared sense of
absurdity animated the trio, even if on occasion Bawden did not know ëw here
to stop his japingí . His friends, however, ëk new him for a geniusí and, although
sometimes provoked by wounding remarks or de ating coldness, ë decided
that one had to take the good with the bad. Bawden was unique and we were
lucky to have him.í %(
Bawden in turn regarded Ravilious as ëha ving perfect taste in all that he didí ,
although ë a bit of a layaboutí : ëW e were very close friends, but I think we were
rivalling each other. He was much cleverer, but never gave the appearance
of working. I think I rather showed off that I was busy.í Bawden now added
his penchant for unfashionable Victoriana to their visual potpourri of folk art
and toy theatre sheets; he also possessed a copy of Lovat Fraserí s Luck of the
Bean Rows, the artistí s last book published by the Curwen Press just before his
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Alfred Rich, Southwick Harbour (above), watercolour, 1906.
Eric Ravilious, Warehouses by a River (below), pencil and watercolour, 1923.
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Eric Ravilious, Wannock Dewpond (above), pencil, ink and watercolour, 1923.
Enid Marx, The Downs above Plumpton (below), pen, wash and watercolour, 1924.
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death when his stage sets for Nigel Playfairí s The Beggarí s Opera were all the
rage. Lovat Fraserí s black line decorations in lled with fresh striking colours,
ëher alding for the Plaistow works an era of puce, primrose yellow, viridian
green and bluest of sky blueí , were integral to the Curwení s ë spirit of joyí and
assault on commercial drabness.#$ In a similar vein, having shed Beardsley for
a richer fusion of in uences, line was becoming Bawdení s weapon of choice
as he drew long into the night ñ and an elegant blend of satiric playfulness
was emerging as his singular style.#!
Ravilious and Blissí s interaction was a more straightforward matter of
common inclinations, not least in relation to books. The History of Mr Polly and
Huckleberry Finn were shared favourites, but Bliss also brought the imprimatur
of a widely read graduate to the literary fossicking that had delighted ët he Boyí
when he discovered the obscure or intriguing in his fatherí s shops. Teenage
Bliss had been fascinated by all manner of classical mythology, medieval folk≠
lore, legends and sagas. The journals he had created helped animate the spirit
of Gallimaufry (ë a confused jumble or delightful medleyí ) well before it became
the title of one of their most celebrated joint ventures.
Bliss was doing enough to ensure he would get his painting diploma
in two years while also enthusiastically developing his own engraving skills
(ëthe fascination is indescribable. As a student this writer could not get to bed
for it,í he would later write) alongside a rare understanding of the mediumí s
history.#% Ravilious meanwhile was absorbing the techniques taught to ë Mural
Decí candidates, while also busy cutting three engravings for the December
issue of the magazine,#& as well as a ticket for the Christmas Social and a deco≠
ration for its play programme.## Bliss then began an illustration project based
on Scottish border ballads and one of his earliest headpieces appeared in the
second magazine he edited. This eventually appeared in June after assembly
ëi n the valley of the shadow of the Diplomaí , and included three further deco≠
rations by Ravilious.#'
Retaining the traditional institutional cover, the magazine sparkled irrev≠
erently inside: Rothenstein (ë The Holbein of to≠ day ñ has headhunted for a
generation ñ few celebrities have eluded himí ) and Tristram (ëE xpert in malo≠
dorous media ñ eager to instruct in all the temperas, skim milk, egg, size, calfí s
foot, sardineí s tail, etcí ) were lampooned. As were friends: ëW hen The Fauves
Grow Old ñ Extract from the 1950 R.A. Catalogueí predicted that Sir Barnett
Freedman, Bart., RA, would then be exhibiting ëT wo Yahoos in A Pumpkin
Fieldí . It also reported that at a recent Carnival, ëF reedman, most sophisticated
of fauves, most civilised of primitives, gave Marx an exciting night, dancing a
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Edward Bawden, title≠pag e design and rear illustration for A Guide to Kew Gardens,
pen, ink and watercolour, 1923.
Inscribed by the artist ëto Eric Ravilious, my rst bookí .

characteristic and very intense Tarzan Trot, which most resembled an over≠
turned black beetle twitching its legs.í Above Blissí s editorial, a Bawden
headpiece portrayed the imminent graduation rituals as a parade of prancing
horses in academic gowns led by a monkey banging a drum ( g. 1.13b).
The Convocation it foreshadowed took place on 18 July 1924. Bawden is
absent from the formal photograph ( g. 1.3), although he won the yearí s £10
prize for design; Percy Horton was another absentee prize≠ winner.#$ He was
hospitalized in St Thomasí s when Rothenstein telegrammed ëDi stinction and
Ten Pound Prizeí and then wrote urging him not to ëb e in a hurry to get back
to your easel. I took many people round the College show today and your
own panel was sincerely admired.í Meanwhile Ravilious, in the back row next
to Bliss, sported a deadpan expression, surreptitiously draping a subverting
hand over the graduate in front.%&
It was a triumphant end to the year for Ravilious. He had ignored various
technical requirements of the course and ë slapped up a big gay paintingí which
conr med Anning Bellí s view that he was the yearí s outstanding graduate: ë An
!"#$%&'()*&
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From top: (a) Eric Ravilious, Toys, wood engraving for RCA Studentsí Magazine December 1923;
(b) Edward Bawden, Convocation Parade decoration for RCA Studentsí Magazine June 1924;
(c) Douglas Percy Bliss, wood≠en graved headpiece for Ballad of Sir Patrick Spens, Border Ballads, 1923.
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Eric Ravilious, Sussex Church, wood engraving, 1924.
Described by Bliss as his friendí s ë rst ambitious blockí , this piece was completed
by Ravilious prior to his departure for Italy in January 1925 and appeared in Gallimaufry,
published at the time of his return in 1925.
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extremely able student of marked originality. He is a good executant and a
very good designer. He also paints excellent watercolours.í #$ Eastbourne
Council were at once informed of ët he splendid successes of Eric Raviliousí
who ëhas just obtained the Associateship of the College, together with one
of the four travelling scholarships awarded by the College for the best work
done in each of the four Schools (value £80 to £100). Furthermore he has been
given a Royal College of Art Scholarship, value £60, which will enable him to
stay on for a further yearí s postgraduate study Ö A triple success in a single
year, such as the above, is not often achieved.í #% The departing Bell meanwhile
signed up Ravilious as well as Bliss and Bawden for the junior branch of the
Artworkersí Guild, where he was Master.
Bliss had also decided to stay on and to concentrate on wood engraving,
which he saw as the coming thing, and in the lull between the Diploma assess≠
ments and graduation took Ravilious off on the 7 July 1924 for a rst visit to
the British Museum Prints and Drawings Room.#& In mid≠ October that year,
shortly after Paul Nashí s arrival, Ravilious returned bright and early for a sec≠
ond time, and when he left for Italy a few months later had completed Sussex
Church. Bliss later described this as ë his rst ambitious blockí , adding that
it showed a complete grasp of the possibilities of the medium and that ëhe had
discovered for the rst time the beauties of XVth≠ century metal≠ cuts, of which
the St Christopher of the British Museum is the outstanding example, and he
was r ed to emulate the great range of textures which they possessí .#!
At its centre Sussex Church incorporated a fairly straightforward view
of Lullington Church in the Cuckmere Valley, but by raising the horizon to
create space for stippled downland and employing a gated fence≠ line in the
foreground with a frame of anking trees, Ravilious moves beyond a literal
representation of the location to create his sense of place. Nash was sharing
his enthusiasm for Samuel Palmer at this time, as was Hardie, whose plans
for a major exhibition of the neglected visionary were now advancing. As he
developed the design, Ravilious may well have had in mind Palmerí s A Hilly
Scene as well as Nashí s newly displayed Sandling Park.#" The block also marks
the appearance of exaggerated foliage similar to that which Nash employed in
Places, but although such in uences are discernible, the whole is a con dent
amalgam of the style Nash and the maniË re criblÈ e of the metal cuts, pulled off
by a young artist who Bliss now observed was borrowing with ë an airí .#'
These months were critical in developing Raviliousí s wood engraving, but
also for Bawden, Bliss, Marx, Binyon and others who eagerly awaited Nashí s
appearance in the Design School each Wednesday. According to Helen Binyon
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they had already been captivated by the ëb reath≠ taking freshnessí of the
latest shows of watercolours by both John Nash and Paul Nash. Paul, whose
Dymchurch works had been showing at the Leicester Galleries, was now
particularly helpful in demonstrating ways of laying on colours with a starved
or a full brush, and washing one transparent colour over a ground of another.
Both brothers were also already leaders in the world of wood engraving,
having achieved prominence in successive London exhibitions of the Society
of Wood Engravers (SWE) where, as Bliss put it: ë Their clarity and intensity
of vision and their strong instinct for pattern [was] seen at the fullest in their
prints. John Nashí s work is gentler and more reticent than that of his brother
and not tortured with the same daemonic urge.í
Bliss and, on the evidence of an engraving he would shortly create in
Italy, Ravilious had been particularly struck by John Nashí s Wood Interior,
ëful l of subtle counter changes of white, grey and black, and most beautifully
designedí ; but they also knew Paulí s Winter Wood and the other seven linked
images from Places, as well as the strikingly modernist, near abstract illustra≠
tions for the recently published Genesis. They were thus all aware they had
access to a master ñ and thrilled by the interest he was taking in their work
and the suggestions he made. When Bliss produced his mocked≠ up pages for
Border Ballads he was steered towards Gerard Hopkins at Oxford University
Press, only to return from a rst meeting with a contract for publication.
Meanwhile, Bawden had visited the Empire Exhibition at Wembley and com≠
pleted an exercise in poster design; Nash now introduced Bawden to Frank
Pick at the Underground Electric Railways Company of London ñ and shortly
after Ravilious returned from his travels, his friendí s posters were appearing
all over the capital.
Enid Marx recalled Italy having ë a profound effectí on Ravilious: ëI well
remember how, on his return, he visited me, and with great enthusiasm, told
of the little churches in Tuscany where the altars had lovely paintings by
Italian primitives Duccio and Cimabue; he gave such an excited account that
I longed to see them for myself. This enthusiasm shows in the Morley College
murals.í Three months later he was still conveying a sense of excitement about
ëS ienese paintings, Duccios and Sassettasí on the second day of his new teach≠
ing job at Eastbourne.#$
By contrast, after Ravilious reappeared in June 1925, Bliss and Bawden
were both left with the impression that, compelled to go there, ë Italy seemed
to have a listless effect. Instead of working like a beaver to copy a bit of
Benozzo Gozzoli he seems to have kept fairly clear of the galleries and the
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John Nash, Wood Interior (above), wood engraving, 1922.
Paul Nash, Dyke by the Road (below), wood engraving, 1922.
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Photographs taken by Ravilious in Florence, spring 1925.
Clockwise from top left: Henry Moore and Norman Dawson; Robert Lyon sketching;
a fascist demonstration; Mabel Lyon at Fiesole; newlyweds Mabel and Robert Lyon.
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churches and to have walked about in the fresh airí ; and his wife Tirzah would
later write ëhe regretted that he had gone there because he didní t like it.
It was either intolerably hot or intolerably cold or he was constipated and
lonely and he saw far too many pictures and so had no desire to paint any him≠
self.í Helen Binyon gives a similar account of Ravilious ëb affled and unsure of
himself on this rst visit abroad and unwilling to make the regulation copies
of Italian paintings expected of travelling scholars Ö (he) enjoyed most of all
going for long walks by himself along the banks of the Arno, miles into the
countryside. Three little wood engravings were sent home as evidence of what
he had seen there.í Binyoní s Memoir makes the interesting point that expo≠
sure to a super≠ abundance of Renaissance art had a similar effect on Henry
Moore; but her account misleads by implying that the events took place in the
summer of 1924.
Two letters from Ravilious to Hubert Wellington, the RCA Registrar,
give more detail of his time away. Ravilious left the College on the last day
of January 1925 for Paris, where he spent a few days (ëI went to the Louvre, of
courseí ), and then Basel (ë This town I did not like, it was dull and cold; I saw
the Holbeins and leftí ), before joining ë a College in uxí in Florence. All three
Travelling Scholars from 1924 were now there, Moore having travelled out via
Paris with the painter Norman Dawson, and they met up in the apartment
of Robert and Mabel Lyon. Best known posthumously as tutor to the Pitmen
Painters, Robert was there having won the Decorative Painting Prix de Rome,
aged twenty≠ nine, the previous October. Also in Florence was Edna Ginesi,
having completed her painting diploma and won ñ like Barbara Hepworth
who was then nearby at Siena ñ a West Riding Travelling Scholarship. Ginesi
was engaged to Mooreí s friend Coxon, and all three remained friends thereaf≠
ter despite her having to repel Mooreí s advances in Florence.## Photographs
taken during these weeks by Ravilious and his companions show several expe≠
ditions with the Lyons into surrounding Tuscany, suggesting that much of his
exploration was not solitary.
In Florence it was a time of violent political con ict and on Sunday
22 March Ravilious was part of a silent crowd watching a massive blackshirt
column marching across Santa Trinita bridge.#" It was the sixth anniver≠
sary of the formation of the fascist brigades. According to Mabel Lyon there
was fear in the air, but she was unsure how much this affected the apolitical
Ravilious; indeed he told Bliss later that ë Doví Ë il gabinetto?í was the only Italian
he picked up during his stay, but this did not prevent him discovering, as he
told Wellington, ë some delightful and obscure things in the small libraries
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and collections ñ the Horn Museum and Laurentian Library Ií m particularly
grateful toí . In all he spent nearly two months in Florence before, tiring of
ëi ts museum atmosphereí and ëm onotonously perfect weatherí , he headed off
alone to Siena and nearby hill towns; but this was not before receiving a letter
from Bliss that, alas, the Junior Artworkersí Guild Mansard Gallery Exhibition
had been a ë ascoí with ën o Blisses or Raviliouses or other Collegian works
soldí . Bliss added that his Easter holiday had been enlivened by the ë ardent
socialistí Peggy Angus taking him to a Scots Labour club bash where he had
sweated through reels, ëho bnobbed with Ramsay MacDonaldí , and chatted
with Peggyí s friend Ishbel, the former Prime Ministerí s daughter.#"
In Tuscany the weather now broke, adding interest to a landscape of ë small
cultivated patches as far as you can see. This in an even light all day is dull.í
Volterra had that ëp eculiar quality of musty dead≠ and≠ goneness that the Cast
Court in the Victoria & Albert Museum hasí , and Ravilious endured a dark,
stone≠ oored bedroom of ëp enetrating icinessí . San Gimignano proved better,
especially ë a small decorated church there ñ not the B Gozzoli place, the other
one; it is a completely beautiful church, a miniature Santa Croce. The frescos
are by Barna, a Sienese decorator Ií ve never heard of; he fell from a scaffold
and was killed there, that is perhaps why; he doesní t seem to have painted
much but this one church, and I suppose someone from the town nished the
process for him.í
Leaving Siena on 10 May, he found a terse letter from Wellington, but no
funds, waiting at Thomas Cookí s in Venice two days later: ë Regarding the for≠
warding of your next and last allowance, it is impossible to arrange this without
a certi cate from Professor Rothenstein that he is satis ed that the work you
have been doing during the period of your Scholarship is satisfactory. He must
see some work Ö í . The next day Ravilious responded apologetically: ëI didní t
know about sending a second lot of sketches; all I have sent are slight, there
is nothing very substantial unless it is one or two wood engravings ñ they at
least take a long time to do and they are the only things I have worked at at
all continuouslyí ; he added an explanatory ëI have been mainly interested in
Italian painting up to about Masaccio; after him I can only partly appreciate,
very rarely like fully ñ except the Venetians. Also even second rate followers
and pupils of Giotto and Lorenzetti I can like very much, which it is hard to
say of later people.í #$ He ended with a plea for funds to reach Venice by 24 May
ëi f Prof. Rothenstein approvesí ; in truth there was little choice, but under
a note saying ëthe works submitted by Mr E W Ravilious, Travelling Scholar,
are now with youí , a succinct ëY es. W.R 20/5í tells us he did approve.
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Eric Ravilious, Woodland outside Florence, wood engraving, 1925.
One of three engravings Ravilious sent to Rothenstein as evidence of his diligence.

Ravilious planned to revisit Paris on the way home, ën ow I know a little
what I want to seeí . He just had time to see his own tile designs and engrav≠
ings displayed at the Exposition at the Grand Palais, and Bliss believed Gothic
tapestries he saw in the MusÈ e des Arts DÈ coratifs in uenced subsequent
engravings. By early June he was back at College and temporarily ush with
funds after collecting the nal £40 of his RCA continuation scholarship.#$ But
the end of the academic year was only six weeks away and unclear futures
beckoned for all the class of 1922, Ravilious included. Required to specify his
career path, Freedman was to an extent speaking for all when he responded
ëI havení t the faintest idea.í #%
Paul Nash was now winding up his teaching and he too had just visited
Italy for the rst and only time in his life. Looking at the three blocks Eric
produced, he would have at once seen that Road near Florence, San Gimignano
and Woodland Outside Florence displayed a marriage of design and techni≠
cal nesse reminiscent of brother Johní s achievement with blocks such as
Gloucestershire Cottage and Wood Interior, highlights of recent shows at the SWE.
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Enid Marx, Cube≠ iste Male Nude, oil on canvas, c. 1924.
Marxí s interest in German expressionism and the French avant≠ garde
was a factor in her being denied a diploma.
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One of Raviliousí s Italian blocks was immediately exhibited alongside Nashí s
illustrations to Wagnerí s Ring at the Redfern Gallery in mid≠ July, and at the
rs t opportunity available Nash nominated Ravilious as well as Marx for
SWE membership.#$
Marx was another frequenter of Nashí s cubbyhole office under the stairs
and had just received the unwelcome news that her diploma piece ñ a paint≠
ing intended to evoke the sound and feel of a merry≠ go≠ round on Hampstead
Heath ñ had been failed; but her wood≠ engraved patterns ( g. 1.7) impressed
Nash who, introduced to Italian pattern papers by Lovat Fraser, had become
increasingly interested in both them and the possibilities of fabric design
that also attracted Marx. Bawden, now a graduate awarded the Travelling
Scholarship himself, had long since been spotted independently and received
his r st Curwen Press commission.#! But the innovative Plaistow print≠
ing enterprise had work to hand and Nash now added his voice to that of
Rothenstein in recommending Ravilious, Bliss, Freedman and Marx to Harold
Curwen and Oliver Simon, a nephew of Rothensteiní s who was Curwení s
business partner. Shortly afterwards, Marx provided them with a woodblock
for a pattern paper that would remain in production for many years.
Departing from his teaching position at the RCA, Nash left behind this
message: ëi f you were an artist of any sort, you were capable of doing a great
variety of jobs involving decorationí and as a result Marx believed ët here can
be no doubt that we all carried traces of Paul Nash in our vision, if not so
much in our paintings or designsí . For Ravilious, Nash was an affirming but
also a countervailing in uence. As recalled by Tirzah, the Collegeí s elevation
of painting over design had ëi nstilled an inferiority complex because he was
a designer and it took years to get rid of that feelingí ; but Nashí s attention
and approval said otherwise. Consequently his critical opinion was one of the
few that really mattered to Ravilious during the seventeen proli c years that
lay ahead.#%
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